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SUMMARY
(1) Large-samp1e approximations and computer simulations were used to investigate the effects of permanent trap response in capture~robabi1ity on estimates from the Jolly-Seber capture-recapture aode1.
(2) A ·trap-happy· response produces negatively biased estim~tes of population size and a ·trap-shy· response results in positive bias of population size estimates.
(3) For a specified difference between capture probabilities of marked and unmarked animals, relative biases of population size estimates are most serious when capture probabilities are low.
(4) Relative biases of population size estimates are more severe following periods when the population exhibits substantial turnover (high birth/immigration and high mortality/emigration) than when the population exhibits low turnover.
(5) Trap response does not bias survival r.ate estimates but does affect their precision. A trap-happy response results in precise survival rate estimates and a trap-shy response produces estimates with low precisio"_
INTRODUCTION
The Jolly-Seber model (Jolly 1965 , Seber 1965 ) is probably the most important open population model for use in capture-recapture experiments.
Because of its importance and its wide usage, it is desirable to have some knowledge of the effects of deviations from underlying model assumptions on resulting parameter estimates. Effects of heterogeneity of capture probability (all individuals do not have the same capture probability) have been studied by Carothers (1973) and Gilbert (1973) . Effects of tag loss and temporary emigration have been investigated by Amason and Mills (1981) and Balser (1981) , respectively. The effects of age-specific diffe~ences in mortality rates have been addressed by Manly (1970) .
:rrap response refers to the situation in which marking an animal causes a change in its capture or survival probability for some time period after its initial capture. Robson (1969) , Pollock (1975) , and Brownie and Robson (1980) have generalized the Jolly-Seber capture-recapture model to permit temporary (e.g. 1 or more time periods after initial capture) trap response in survival and capture probability. Although a temporary trap response seems reasonable for survival rate and in some instances for capture probability, a permanent trap response in capture pro~ability seRms likely in many situations. Here we examine bias in Jolly-Seber estimates of survival rate and population.size resulting from permanent trap response in capture probability.
NOTAXION AND DEFINITIONS
We are interested in a K-sample capture-recapture experiment on an open animal population. Animals are captured at each sampling period, i (i-I, ... , It). Unmarked animals are tagged, the tag numbers of marked animals are recorded, and animals are then released back into the population.
We obtain the following statistics directly from the sampling effort: -total number of animals caught in sample i, -total marked animals caught in sample i, uitotal unmarked animals caught in sample i, -number of marked animals released after sample i, r i -number of marked animals released at i and subsequently recaptured, Zi -number of animals caught before and~er, but not in, sample i, aij -number of marked animals caught in sample j that were last caught in sample i.
The following unobservable random variables must be estimated: N i -total population size just before sample i is taken, M1 -total number of marked animals in the population just before sample i, B i -total number of new animals entering the population during the period separating sam~les i and i+l, and alive at the time of sample i+l.
The following are model parameters:
;i • the probability that an animal alive and in the population at the time of sample i, survives and is in the population at the time of sample i+l, Pi -the probability that an unmarked animal alive and in the population at the time of sample i, is caught in sample i, P'i • the probability that a marked (previously caught) animal alive and in the population at the time of sample i, is caught in
• the pro>bability that an animal caught in sample i will be returned to the population after the sampling (i.e. that the animal does not die from handling).
Only our parameterization of capture probability differs from that of the standard Jolly-Seber model. The Jolly-Seber model assumes equal capture probabilities for all animals in the population at any specified sampling period, but we~~ve designated different capture probabilities for marked and unmarked animals as a means of modeling permanent trap response.
METHODS
We use both analytic approximations and computer simulation to The large-sample approximations were computed using methods similar to those of carotcers (1973) and Amason and Mills (1981) . We first express the expectations of the summary statistics in terms of model parameters (Table 1) . We then evaluate these expected values for a given set of parameters (and N l and K) and use these values in conjunction with thẽ estimators of interest (e.g. the equations of Jolly 1965 for N i ). We used these approximate expectatious of the estimators to approximate relative bias (e.g. for N i ) as:
Average relative bias is defined as the arithmetic mean of the K-2 relative bias expressions in the entire experiment.
(1)
The large-sample approximations are expected to perform well for large with low population size and capture probability. In these cases, the iteration in which the problem occurred was simply thrown out, and no information from the iteration was included in any of the summary statistics dealing with bias. The above procedure wa~used to generate a table of capture histories for each iteration. These histories were then used, in conjunction with the -bias-adjusted-estimators of Seber (1973:204), e to compute estimates of N i ,~!' and their asymptotic variances. We used the full variance estimation equations of Jolly (1965:237) and thus included variance components associated both with errors of estimation and with variation of the conditional parameters. Relative bias was computed as A A in (1), except that R(N i ) was approxima~ed by N i , the arithmetic mean of the N i over all simulations. Average relative bias was computed over the K-2 sampling periods, as with the large-sample approximations.
All simulation results reported here are baaed on 1000 iterations.
RESULTS
Population Size 'The Jolly-Seber estimator for population size (e.g. Jolly 1965) is:
A e where Hi is estimated as:
• It, Zt/ri + 1Il;t
The estimator (3) for Hi is based only on statistics for marked animals, and permanent trap response, p * p', should thus not result in bias in " this estimator. However, the estimator for N i (2) also includes the ratio nilmi' and this ratio will be affected by trap response. If p < p' (i.e. a -trap-happy" response), then ut/~will be smaller than it should be (i.e. milni will overestimate the tru2 proportion of aarked animals in the Table 2 . There is good agreement between the results based on computer simulation and large-sample approximation, and they were virtually identical for p •~.80. As expected, the trap-,.
happy response (A > 0.0 in Table 2 ) produced negatively-biased N i , and the trap-shy response (A < 0.0 in Table 2 ) resulted in positive bias in N i • For fixed p, th~absolute value of the average relative bias increases as the absolute value of A (A • pi -p) increases. For fixed A, the absolute value of the average relative bias decreases as p increases. Thus, as with heterogeneity of capt~re probability, high p offers some protection against trap-response bias in the Jolly-Seber N i • When trap response occurs in conjunction with low capture probability, the resulting bias can be quite serious (Table 2 , p • 0.20).
In Table 3 (Table 3) . Table 3 also illustrates the general nature of the relationship between population size, N l , and average relative bias. At large N l , population size in unimportant, and our large-sample approximations of bias are invariant to differences in N l • Under a trap-happy response (p' -p • A > 0) the absolute value of the average relative bias is greatest for small N l (Table 3) . Bowever, under a trap-shy response (A < 0) the absolute value of the average relative bia£ is smallest for small N l (Table 3 ). These relationships result from the negative "small-sample" bias of the bias-adjusted estimator for population size (see Gilbert 1973) . 
.-
The precision of Hi is also affected by permanent trap response, as shown in Table 5 . Here we have computed the sample variances of the point estimates of H s over all iterations for the simulations reported in Table 2 .
We have also computed the arithmetic mean of the asymptotic variance estimates, . .
var H s ' for the same set of simulations (Table 5 ). Both estimates of va~N s are seen to be larger in the case of a trap-shy response and smaller under a trap-happy responae ( Table 5 ). In addition both estimates increase with increasing!Alunder a trap-shy response and decrease with increasinglAI under a trap-happy response. The sample variance should estimate the true " var N s ' and should provide a means of ascertaining the bias of the asymptotic variance estimates. As seen in Table 5 , the asymptotic variance estimates, var N s ' exhibit positive bias under a trap-shy response and negative bias under a trap-happy response. However, the absolute value of the bias is not large except for a trap-shy response with low p (Table 5) .
Survival Rate
The Jolly-Seber estimator for survival rate (e.g. Jolly 1965) is:
The estimate,~i' is thus based only on marked individuals in the population at time i+l, and marked individuals in the population just after the sample at time i (4). This estimator is thus unbiased even when permanent trap response occurs. However, because of the importance of P'i to sample sizes of released and recaptured animals, the nature of trap response can have an " important influence on the precision of~i. This statement is illustrated in Table 6 , where we present the arithmetic mean of the asymptotic variance estimates of~4 (var 0 4 ) over all simulations, for the simulations reported " "
in Table 2 . As IAI, can be quite large (Tanaka 1980:47) . Evidence suggests that trap-response behavior in small mammals is persistent for long periods of time (Tanaka 1980:48-51) and that it can be considered permanent, or effectively so, in the species in which response duration has been examined.
It is difficult to speak generally of field-experimental methods to reduce trap response,-because such methods will clearly~e specific to the species and field situation encountered. In general, trap-shyness can be -tnimized by using capture and handling techniques that reduce stress upon the animal as much as possible. Prebaiting, the practice of placing open baited traps in the experimental area prior to the beginning of the experiment, is thought to reduce trap-happiness in some situations, but can also cause other kinds of problems (Tanaka 1980:52-55) . Shifting the location of traps or mist-nets has been suggested as a means of reducing both positive and negative trap responses.
We can think of no obvious way to test for permanent trap response using standard open model capture-recapture data. Jolly-Seber model goodness-of-fit tests (Seber 1973:223-224 and Jolly 1982) and the indirect test of Leslie et ale (1953) deal only with marked animals. However, trap response can be tested using cloged population models. Thus, it might be reasonable to follow a sampling design similar to that of Pollock (1982) and take several samples within some of the major sampling periods (e.g. 5 consecutive nights of trapping each month). It would then be possible to test for tr~p response in capture probability using closed population models for all individuals within the first major sampling period and for unmarked individuals within subsequent major sampling periods. Several of the tests provided by Otis et a1. (1978: 55; e.g. tests 2,5,7) would be useful in identifying trap-response. In addition, models M b (Pollock 1974 , Otis et a1. 1978 and K bh (Otis et a1. 1978) could be useful in providing estimates of p and p' (more specifically estimates of daily capture probability would be provided and these ccu1d be used to estimate p and p' for the entire major sampling period).
Our .. bA is used to define p' , where p' -p + A.
e e e ) ( aFirst value is~v~r ;~-, where v~r~5 is the arithmetic mean of the~symptotic variance estimates for~s over all simulations. Value in parentheses is the square root of the sample variance computed using the inA A point estimates, N 5 , for all simulations (i.e.1J t (N 5 ,i -N5)2/n-1j where n is the number of i-I A n A iterations, N 5 i is th~estimate of N S for iteration i, and N S -t N 5 i/n). 
